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Women's History Month kicks off 
Six speakers lead panel 
discussion on women's issues 
Bv TEUAH CRAVES 
STAff REPORT£R 
March I marked the beginning of 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month on campus and in the coun-
try. 
Eastern's slogan for this year's 
Women's History Month is 
"Women as Builders of 
Communities and Dreams." 
The events kicked off with a pand 
of six women who discussed differ-
ent topics about each of their pro-
grams. which aim to promote equal-
ity and awareness in the community. 
The first panelist was Peggy 
Brayfidd, a retired English professor, 
who spoke about the history of the 
Womens' Studies Program and how 
it began on campus. 
"We were builders and dreamers 
who were our to make a better soci-
ety for both men and women," 
Brayfidd said. "We were trying to 
create a comprehensive view of what 
it means to be human." 
Melissa BdJ, president of Eastern's 
Student Parent Association, 
addressed the lack of support for 
non-traditional Students on campus, 
particularly those with children. 
She also expressed concerns about 
lack of childcare. 
Rachd Vaughn, an English profes-
sor, spoke about the Bilocal Club. 
The club encourages people to 
spend their money at local business-
es rather than large corporations 
such as Wal-Mart and Starbucks. 
SH PANEL PIIG£ 7 
Writing Center helps students improve skills 
BY RYAN SWEENEY 
ST ... FF REPORlfR 
The writing center has tutors 
available to hdp srudents perfect 
their writing skills as they face the 
stresses of midterms. • 
Shannon Littleton and Lavada 
Simpson, tutors in the writing cen-
ter, said they offer hdp to students 
who have problems with proper 
writing. They also try to give as 
much hdp as possible to make 
them more confident in their writ-
ing. 
Graduate students who have 
experience in teaching and have 
completed their course work cur-
rendy work in the writing center. In 
order to learn how ro instruct sru-
denrs in writing intensive courses 
and hdp them perfect their skills, 
these studentS work with other 
reachers as well. 
Tutors in the writing center do 
not proofread and correct the mis-
takes students make, but they do 
help the studentS identify their mis-
takes so they are able to correct 
them on their own. 
Littleton said the overall goal of 
the writing cemer is to bdp stu-
denrs perfect their grammar skills 
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and also learn to write in a profes-
sional manner, along with aiming 
them in the direction where they 
can find the information they need 
ro do so. 
"I wouldn't consider us proof-
readers, but more as coaches who 
want to get the students to learn 
how to find and correct their mis-
takes more on their own," Littleton 
said. 
Some of the busiest times in the 
writing center are midterms and 
finals week. 
"There are many repeat studentS 
who come in all the time, some-
times more than once a day, to get 
hdp with their writing and revis-
ing." Simpson said. 
Valerie Holmes, a freshman, said 
she has utilized the tutors in the 
Writing Center occasionally this 
year. 
"The writing center has hdped 
me establish a cenain format and 
helped me express certain ideals and 
derails hdping ro research specific 
poinrs on what it is I am clearly 
looking for hdp in," Holmes said. 
A lot of students come in to get 
help on how to write bibliographies 
in APA style, which is something 
most professors require for research 
papers. 
Many professors do not require 
their studentS to go to the writing 
center, Simpson said. But some 
suggest going just for the help any-
way. Students who are involved in 
the Gateway Program at Eastern 
are required to go to the Writing 
Center by their professors. 
The writing center has been 
looking to improve the program by 
getting more tutors and is hoping 
to improve their services by making 
them accessible through the 
Internet. The demand for tutors 
now is high, and the Writing 
Center is looking for hdp ar all 
times. 
The Writing Center is located in 
Coleman HaJJ Room 311 0, and 
the hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
6-9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Fridays. 
Members 
don't support 
sale of loans 
Bv NOAA MABfllRY 
ONLINt lOilOR 
Student Government members 
unanimously passed a resolution ro rec-
ommend, via leuers, that Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's fiscal year 2007 budger 
proposal ro privatize student loans not 
be pursued. · 
The resolution was brought before 
the senate ro make the student body 
aware of the message, said Andrew 
Berger, student executive vice president. 
"This says that the student body does 
not support the governor's proposal to 
sell the loan portfolio," Berger said. 
"This is going to directly affect all of 
us," said senate member Jeffery W 
Lange. 
"It's time to 
stand up and say 
no more," said 
external relations More inside chair Ben Marcy. 
The senate • On Student 
passed a resolution Senate's •Red 
ro recommend, via Dot" campaign. 
. PageS 
letters, that the 
state support the 
Higher Education Assistance Act, 
which will allow studenrs to receive 
benefitS under the Low Cost Borrowers 
Bendirs Program. 
"This is to protea studenrs' inter-
ests," Berger said. 
The Student Government also 
tabled resolutions dealing with 
$3,324.89, which the student govern-
ment owes &om 6scal 2004. In the res-
olution, the organization is requesting 
$2894.39 be allocated from rhe 
Apportionment Board Reserve 
Account to cover the debt the Student 
Government acquired &om 6scal2004. 
Srudent Body President Ryan Berger 
said the Student Government went 
into debt during 6scaJ 2004 due to 
poor spending. which involved large 
phone bills and Panther Service Day 
spending. 
"Basically, we are asking the 
Apportionment Board to pay 
Apportionment Board," said Mark 
Bares, co-chair of the Tuition and Foe 
Review Committee. "The reason we 
have to go to the Apportionment Board 
is because we don't have the money to 
do ic. .. 
"I think we are taking the easy way 
out," said Tori Frazier, chair of the 
Diversity Affairs committee. "We need 
to learn to grow up and be responsible." 
Ryan Berger argued that by passing 
the resolutions, the Student 
Government was being fiscally respon-
sible. 
"The only alternative is we would 
have to fjve the budget office $3,000 
right now," Bares said. 
SEE SENATE PIG; 
WTF? 
Beiiing to 
outlaw spit 
THE AssociAm> PltESS 
BEIJING - Beijing is launching a campaign to 
stamp out widespread public spirting in an efforr to 
clean up its image for the 2008 Olympics. 
The government has concluded that spimng is 
the city's "most serious bad habit," Zhang 
Huiguang. director of Beijing's Capital Ecrucs 
Devdopment Office, said Wednesday. 
"This year we will intensify our law enforcement 
effom in this field," Zhang said at a news confer-
ence. "We will require law enforcement officials to 
step up the frequency of fines." 
The fine for public spitting is 50 yuan (US$5; 
euro4). 
Tourists visiting Beijing often are startled at how 
many people spit or blow their noses onto side-
walks. 
The crackdown is part of effom to raise "ecrucal 
and cultural" standards in advance of the 2008 
Summer Games, a major prestige project for the 
communist government. 
Zhang said officials will launch an advertising 
camp;ugn on radio, television, the Internet and 
mobile phones to "teach people the right way to 
spit." 
"For example, you have to spit into a tissue or a 
bag, then place it in a dustbin to complete the 
process," she said. 
Those without a bag handy need nor worry. 
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TIM EMMEitliNG 
SENIOR 
JOURNALISM 11.\AIOR 
"I met Dave a few weeks 
ago at a local pub in 
Char1eston." 
Maybe it was the crusty goop colonizing 
in the comers of his c:yes that was making 
him smell like week-old earwax. 
SWING.STUDY 
HOllY HENSCHEN 
POliTICAl SOENCf 
GRADUATE STUO!Nl 
"I hope Big Brother enja,s 
hearing about my weekend 
plans." 
One man's parrior is another man's rerrorisc. So it 
follows that the U.S. Parrioc Act could easily be scx:n 
as the U.S. Terror Act. Which is essentially what it 
has become. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSin NEWS 
SIUC may get 
city-wide Wt-Fi 
BY j ... CLYN BRENNING 
[).o\ll\ EG'IPJIAN CSOUTilfRN IlliNOIS U I 
CARBQNDALE- Carbondale could soon cur ties 
with wired Internet access. 
Though nothing is official, city officials are look-
ing at options for the upcoming fiscal year's budget. 
Officials are researching details such as where wirdess 
could best be used. che company to use, bow the 
operation would be funded and the community's 
interest. 
As cities around the state are going wireless or are 
checking into the possibility, Carbondale may be feel-
ing the pressure of Internet expectations from resi-
dents and students. 
"Already the question is: 'Why don't you have 
(wireless)?"' said City Manager Jeff Doherty 
There's no reason rhe city hasn't gone wireless 
before, he said. The city has been looking imo 
options for wireless Internet hot spots for several 
years, but the officials vested in the venture have 
retired or left. It's now up to the current administra-
tion, and Doherty said ir's hard to keep up with che 
technology. 
"It's a learning cur•c for most of us." he said. 
Scrolling through his Blackberry, Doherty said he's 
amazed wh.u wireless technology has done for him. 
\'('hat it could do for the Carbondale community 
could 0e even more beneficial. 
Zhang said her office has organized a small army of 
volunteers who arc already hining Beijing's streets, 
handing out small "spitting bags" and wearing 
bright orange uniforms with the Chinese character 
"ran" - "mucus" - primed in yellow on the back. 
ERIC HILTIIIEA 'lliED\ll.Y EASTIRN Nl\\'S Comic book culture reaching new 
clientele in the mainstream While enjoying the beautiful weather l(immi Drendel, a senior family and 
consumer sciences education major, pushes Rhemee and Scotland on the 
swings of the Child Developement Lab's playeround Wednesday afternoon. BY RICH ... RO PULFIII 
She said enforcement will also be ramped up 
against littenng- the second-worst habit her office 
faces - and pets fouling the sueets, the No. 3 
scourge. 
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DEKALB - Mainstream comic book publishers 
turned a handsome profit from major evenrs like 
"Infinite Crisis" and "House of M." However, Rick 
Berg, manager of Graham Cracker Comics, believes 
the major comic book events in publishers like DC 
and Marvel make bad business for other publishers. 
28 I 27 
Partly cloudy 1 Mostly clear 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up live~ with Rob and Jenn Monday 
through Friday for morning headlines on 88.9 or at 
weiuhitmix.net 
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"Anything with the ' Infinite Crisis' logo is selling 
five books more than usual," Berg said of DC's 
much-anticipated crossover. "But anything in the 
independent section is selling five books less: 
Liberal Arts and Sciences adviser Jacques Bens 
does not mind the growth in mainsrream comics, 
which bring interesting developments to characters 
Bern has enjoyed since be was a child. 
Betts can recall the moment be saw comic books 
- once regarded as juvenile escapism - become a 
big-business market. 
"I went to the store and there was a lawyer- suit, 
tie and briefcase," Bens said. "And I had to race him 
for the last copy of 'Legends of the Dark Knight.'" 
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Campus clock displays incorrect time 
Eastern is making efforts to get ti mepiece back on track 
BY )ISSICA CANTARWJ 
CAMPUS EOITOR 
Students wal.lcing by The Alumni Quad, 
the area south of Booth Library and north of 
Lumpkin Hall, may think they are late to 
class when the clock chimes each hour, bur 
the clock is five minutes fast. 
Steve Rich, director of Alumni Relations, 
said he is not familiar with the fact the clock 
is displaying the incorrect rime. 
"We are looking into it," Rich said. .. Someone 
will have to manually re-set the dock." 
The clock was donated by the Alumni 
Association in April of2005 and is capable of 
playing 200 different songs. It plays Eastern's 
Alma Mater on the hour, every hour. 
Rich said he does not think the resetting of 
he Bashae, a sopho1110,. 
btlsiatn major, left, aad 
Scott IIHrtsoa, a uaior 
politioalsoitnce major, rilhf, 
prepare for the upcomiq 
laddtn 2006 Football 
Tournament hosted by the 
UliYtrsitJ Board today In the 
Martin Lltlltr liac Jr. 
UliYtrsity lallroolt. 
Rtcilfration for tltt 
tourutHat lttcin• at &:30 
p.m. &amealfart at 1 p.m. 
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the clock to the correct time will COSl any money. 
Jess Vekemans, a junior family and con-
sumer sciences major, said she has not 
noticed the clock was five minutes fast. 
.. I think that it kinda shows that no one 
pays attention to the clock, since this is first 
that I've heard that it's been the wrong time," 
Vekemans said. "But ir probably helps most 
people like me because I usually ser my clock 
ahead a little so I won't be late." 
Jamie Baker, a senior communication stud-
ies major, said she bad a discussion in her 
class about the incorrect time. 
"My teacher's watch, the clock in the class-
room and the alumni clock all had different 
times," Baker said. "I personally always think 
I'm late for class when the alumni clock 
chimes." 
Another clock on campus without an accu-
rate rime reading is the clock on McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
Gary Reed, director of Faciliries Planning 
and Manag~ment, said the operating problem 
has been noted and is being investigated by 
Facilities Planning and Management, but the 
problem has not been identified yet. 
"We continue to repair the clock as funds 
permit," Reed said. "The malfunction was 
corrected last fall, and the clock has since 
devdoped another problem. • 
Reed also said repairs of large clock move-
ments are expensive, and since the clock con-
tains some obsolete parts, it is gerring more 
difficult to fix. 
"As soon as the problem is isolated, repair 
options will be evaluated," he said. 
EVAN HILLA'HOTO IlLUSTRATION 
Alm11i Relatioa Is looklq into ,.Mttiac tilt 
olook tower 1011111 of ~ Llltrary, a prollltm 
101M Itt u a bletsiq, 10M 11 a o1rse. 
Zoning could 
change E Street 
BY MolLY CLUTTER 
STAFF REPORTER 
An ordinance that will amend the zoning of land to be 
developed on E Street couJd be di.scussed by the Charleston 
City Council as ~n as March 7. 
The Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals and Planning 
mer on Feb. 13 to discuss the petition from Dan Seabright 
of Double D Construction and Services about devdoping 
residential buildings on the street. 
Madden tourney ends UB gaming for year 
The land on E Street is currently bare land labded 
Industrial Disnict, however, the city is looking to change it 
to R-3, which allows apamnenrs to be built on the land. 
In order to get the petition approved by the zoning 
board, it is required by st:a.te law that the developer must 
submit an appUcation, pay a filing fee and post a legal 
notice and a sign on the land that states it is subject to zon-
ing changes, said city planner Jeff Finley. 
BY )1M AllOCCO 
STAff REPORTER 
Madden fans can gather tonight for 
the University Board's final video game 
tournament of the year in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
Ballroom. 
"This is the big finale for our video game 
tournaments this year,"' said Jon Braden, 
special evenrs coordinator for the UB. 
The Madden '06 tournament, which 
will be on a Playstation 2 system, will 
consist of two-person teams and will be 
single elimination. Only the first 40 
teams will be allowed to register. 
"When we did our Halo tournament, 
we had like 33 teams," Braden said. "I'm 
expecting about 30 for this, but I'm hop-
ing for 4o.· 
The top three teams will receive prizes 
valued at a total of $600. Some prizes wiU 
be Wal-Marr gift cards and Chicago Bulls 
tickets. 
The length of the tournament will 
depend on how many students show up 
to play. 
"If 30 to 40 teams show up, (the mur-
'l'HUBSDAY 
~BUD & BUD UGHTt PINTS 
~~RAIL VOD~ ~lXERS , ru;REO BULL & VODKA 
FOOSBABb;rQURN -~lllD ENTRY 
RACING TONIGHTIII 
Sign '!P. AT JOPM RACING. AT 10:30 
~4 BACARDI FISH BOWlS 
$1.75 COORS LIGHT DRAFT 
$2.50 JAGER BOMBS 
namem) will last approximately three 
hours, which is about how long our Halo 
tournament lasted," Braden said. 
The tournament is free and open to all 
Eastern students, but with midterms and 
spring break, a lot of students are busy. 
"1 would go, but I have things to 
smdy," said Ross Lindberg, a junior sci-
ence major with a teacher's certificate. "I 
wouldn't win anyway unless nobody 
shows up."' 
Registration begins in the ballroom at 
6:30p.m., and the tournament will begin 
at 7 p.m. 
The zoning board goes to a hearing and votes for a rec-
ommendation. 
The recommendation is then placed in the City Council 
agenda. To pass, the ordinance will require three of five 
votes. After the City Council votes and the mayor signs the 
ordinance, it becomes a law in duee to four days. 
"The petition was approved (by the zoning board) and 
will now be put on the City Council agenda, and then we 
will have to wait for the ordinance,· Finley said. 
It is a positive addition to the city of Charleston and will 
be a step up &om what the land used to be, a trailer com-
pound, said Mayor John Inyart. 
~~artyS 
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"TeU the truth and don~ 6e afraid ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DAVID THILL 
VERGE EDITOR 
THE FREE AND 
THE USELESS 
The best ~ in life are free. Not always aue. 
I went to lunch the other day with two friends. Afterward 
I needed to Stop in Copy Express so I could pick up the case-
book for my Communication Law class. 
The girl bdUnd the counter hdped me very quickly and 
politdy, and as I srrolled down the counter to the register 
area I noticed pads of paper in varying shapes, colors and 
sizes. The box of paper was very apdy marked "Free Paper,• 
and 1 couldn't resist. 
Upon finalizing my pwchase and walking out with my 
casebook in one hand and pads of paper in the other I real-
ized I didn't even need the paper. In my backpack at that 
very moment I had at leaSt four or five different pads of 
"H is my belief that 
every person has some 
strange compulsion 
inside of them to take 
complete advantage of 
..,ehing free at all 
paper. all with 
ample writing 
space. 
So what in rhe 
world could have 
made me take the 
paper when l really 
had no praaical use 
for il? And it hit 
me. The word 
"free." fines.,, It is my belie:£ 
that every pason 
has some strange 
compulsion inside of them to take complete advanrage of 
anything free ar all rimes. 
Another example, if you will. 
I was attending a journalism conference in Kansas Cicy, 
Mo. And enjoying myself thoroughly, I might add. On the 
laSt day of the conference as I was preparing to leave I 
noticed there was an arrangement of complementary pens 
laid out for anyone to take. 
I took 13 pens. 
What possible reason could I have had for doing this? 
Kleptomania? No. 
Because they were free. I have plenty of pens. I am a jour-
naliSt. I never go five feet without a pen. So, of course, I am 
not so hard up that I needed 13 more pens. 
People just love free stu£[ Even sruff they don't need. Nary 
a time have I driven by a house as StUdents prepare to leave 
town for che summer and not seriously considered nabbing 
the "free" couch on the cu.rb. Forget the levd of filth or bro-
~n down narure of che couch, I thought about taking it, 
Perhaps this is jUSt some rrait common in those who grow 
up in a middle class household. 
I, by no means, was ever impoverished growing up, but 
my parents made sure I understOOd the value of a dollar. So, 
whenever I see something designated as free I have to fight 
che urge to take it. 
Fondue forks? Sure, I'll take it. It doesn't matter that I have 
never fondued in my life. 
A used Tomigachi? Hell yes, I want it. It doesn't matter 
thar I haven't had a digital per since I was 11. If it is free, I 
am taking it. 
T~ a look around your home and ask yowsdf how 
much sruffhave you gotten for free and how much usc you 
put it to? 
My mocher gave my a Swiffi:r CarpetFlick nearly four 
months ago, and 1 jUSt rook it out of the: box lasr week. 
The best thin~ in life are nor always fiec but everything is 
made better by the lack of a price. So don't look the gift 
horse in che mouch. 
And if anyone is interested, I have a large assortment of 
useless crap that you may have for &ee, if you like. 
' I If 4 I • t 
ThiU. a junifn joumalism major, 
can ~ "acbul at dlhi/J25@ritudu. 
, , • t. ' •• 
THuRsDAY, MARCH 2, 2006 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY EVAN HILL 
EDITORIAL 
Hey, I'm bored. You wanna 
go climb the rock wall? 
Whatever ... You 
wanna juet get 
hammered and 
clunb a. tree? 
Opmton page editor, BRIAN O'MAll.EY 
Edttor in chief, A.utoN SaouTZ 
Managtng editor, SARAH WH11N£Y 
News edttor, AMY SIMPSON 
Assoctate news edttor, I..AuRA CRIFRTH 
Sports editor, MARoo SANTANA 
DEJieloOpid.CMI 
Well, it'e not a weekday between 
the houre of 6 and 7 p.m., 
Sure. Tbat 110unde like just 
u much fun. Plus there'll no 
need for eupervil!ion and it's 
not costing anyone $50,000. 
Ethanol to become Illinois' answer 
The concern about limited oil and rising gas 
prices remains persistent as more and more people 
rdy on gas-driven forms of aansportacion. Most of 
the United Stares' energy usc is currendy dependent 
on oil imports &om che Middle East and concerns 
have been voiced chat we, as a country, need to 
become more energy efficient. 
Energy Secretary Samud Bodman has proposed 
$160 million in cost -sharing funding ro build chree 
biorefineries capable of pushing the United States 
closer to an energy-independent ex.istenre, while 
cleaning up the environment too. 
President Bush's energy initiative is a positive step 
for his adm.inistrarion. These biore6neries would 
At issue 
The government ·s 
plan to build three 
new btorefineries to 
focus on building 
ethanol as a resource. 
Our stance 
President George W. 
Bush's energy 
initiative is the right 
stl'P for his 
admtntstration. The 
biorefineries wlll help 
increase the country's 
energy independence 
and clean up the 
dependence on imported oil." 
Citizens of illinois in particular would be affected 
by che change because com production and ocher 
agriculrure is a big chunk of che stare's economy. 
The construction of rhesc: biorefineries, if 
approved by Congress would be a smart investment, 
and a somewhat alfordable one as well. 
Agriculrure Secretaty Mike Johanns in Las Vegas 
said $176.5 million in loans is guaranteed as well as 
nearly $11.4 million in grants ro support invest-
ments in renewable energy and energy-efficiency 
improvements, according tO an article on www.har-
vestcleanenergy.org. 
Hopes are that building the refineries would spark 
produce cellulosic ethanol, or •green gold," which is 
made mosdy from agriculrural and industrial plant wastes, such as 
sawdUSt and cereal straws, and aops grown for energy purposes, 
such as switchgrass. 
Boelman toured the Archer Daniels Midland ethanol plant in 
Decatur tO draw attention to the energy initiative, which aims to 
replace 75 percent of the U.S.'s MideaSt Oil imports with clean 
energy and make cellulosic ethanol competitive by 2012. 
interest in several companies to follow suit. As more 
companies begin producing this altemarive form of fud, ir will 
become more widdy used and would save the United States 
money in the long run. Money that would otherwise be spent 
purchasing a dwindling supply of oil from outside of the country. 
"America produced 3.9 billion gallons of ethanol last year," 
Bodman said. "By devdoping the technology for cellulosic 
ethanol, which can draw on a variety of difkrent plant sources, we 
can significantly increase this production and decn:ase our 
The new refineries would create job opportunities for 
Americans and give fmners a more aaive role in the United States 
economy. Also, the cleaner form of ethanol would reduce air pol-
lution. 
Thr rditoritll is thr mll}mty opinion of 
Thr Daily Eastern Nrws uliwriai board. 
YOUR TURN: LEI.I'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
PRIVACY SLOWLY BECOMING 
THING OF THE PAST 
Regarding Thr Daily E.amn; Nrws' posi-
tion in favor of surveillance cameras on 
campus, and in the Student Recrearion 
Center in particular. You shouldn't be so 
quick to give away our freedom. There's a 
wholesale assault on privacy going on these 
days. 
The vast majority of your personal con-
versations, especially via phone or e--mail, 
are potentially listened to by government 
computers, cherc:by changing the narure of 
every conversation because you don't know 
which ones are being eavesdropped on. I 
suspoa: chat they're all being listened to, 
but the government catainly isn't going to 
tell us the auth about that. Survcillance 
cameras are everywhere. l prediet that che 
police will be installing them at street inter-
sections in Charleston wichin five years. 
If people don't have an emotional 
attachment to privacy, ir's pretty hard to 
explain why chey should be concerned 
wich it, but I'll try. I'm sure a sociologiSt or 
a psychologist would have a better under-
standing of chis, but surveillance causes 
people to be more submissive to authority. 
And it's clear that what the world needs 
now is more independent chought, not 
less. .. 
Or, if you prefer a religious explanation, 
Ouisrianity teaebcs that God gave people 
fiee will, the power to choose good or evil 
I preftt a world where people could choose 
to Steal my backpack, but choose nor to. 
On a more mundane levd, bow about a 
simple: solution like quarter lockers. you 
know, the kind where you get the quarter 
back when you retrieve your bdongi~? 
Or just get a locker in che locker room. Or 
do whatever Eastern has done in che I 00 
years before surveillance cameras were 
invented. 
Do~ALD 0£AN PAlEY 
PliYSit5 l>EPARlMENT 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the eduor addr5stng local, state, national and mtemation<ll is~ues. They should be lets 
than 250 words and mclude the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should md•cate their year ;n school and maJor. Faculty, administration 
Ollld stall should indicate their pos1toon and depanment. letters whose authors cannol be verified will not be Pfinted. We reserve lhc roghtiO edit ~etten fof 
length. letters can be sent to The Dady Eastern News at 1111 Bazunl HAll, Charbton ll 61920; taxed to 217·581 ·2923; or e-ma•led to 
DENeldlplali.COIII 
~================================================~========~~---
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
'Red Dot' kicks off 
Senate happy 
with turnout 
8) O.a.N MATT 
S IAF F REPORTER 
The Big Red Dot Campaign • 
kicked off Wednesday morning and 
was a success in some Student 
Government members' eyes. 
The Big Red Dot can now be 
found on any type of pamphlet or 
media dealing with the Student 
Government. 
The campaign started at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday and continued until 3 
p.m. ar the headquarters. outside the 
Marcin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Music chew people's anenrion 
as students walking by \vcre given fly-
ers, which infomed them about the 
Student Government meetings. 
Senate members walked with Stu-
dents ro their classes and diSC\l.SS(,>d 
Srudent Government-related issue:. 
that interest them. 
The campaign was not all business. 
Members passed our flyers, gave sru-
denrs candy and talked with them 
about campus issues. which senate 
member Eric Glenn said sparked stu-
dents interest. 
"We were our there really trying to 
make the extra effort," Glenn said. 
"Tons of people showed up." 
The can1paign, which was Glenn's 
brainchild. is being used as a way to 
further the Srudent Government's 
marketing. 
Glenn said he wanted to come up 
with something that would really grab I 
people's attention; something people 
would associate with Student 
Government. 
"The Big Red Dot is something 
that really stands out," Glenn said. "I 
really want it to be a big success." 
The Srudenr Government meetings 
are held ar 7 p.m. every Wednesday in 
rhe Tuscola-Arcola Room of rhe 
Manin Luther IGng Jr. University 
Union. Until then, infonnarion on 
upcoming Student Government 
events will be indicued on flyers dis-
playing the Big Red Dot. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Former Pfliladelphia Eacles player Ray Sydnor talks about 
his family encouracina him to read when he was younger 
at his speech in the Union Ballroom Wednesday evening. 
• 
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From jail to Jesus 
BY SARA CUADRADO 
STMI RI:PORlER 
Incorporating prayer into his presentation, former 
NFL player Ray Sydnor talked about his struggles with 
drug and alcohol abuse and how it led him to find Jesus. 
Sydnor told his story Wednesday night in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Grand Ballroom. 
fu :;. l-11 ld, Sydnor wanted to be a professional athlete. 
Afrer bcmg told to find anomer career. he became an 
All-American in football and basketball and received a 
scholarship to rhe Universiry ofWisconsin. 
"I really felt like I was the man," Sydnor said. "If I 
couldn't play sports, then life wasn't worrh living." 
He: was signed to play for the Pbiladdphia Eagles and 
headed to rhe Super Bowl, but his addiction to drugs 
caught up wirh him. He was addicted to drugs for 19 
years before finally being senr to jail. 
Sydnor faced up to 80 years, but only served between 
5-10. He found God and was set free, he said. Now, he 
spends his rime traveling and telling people his story. 
Pierre Walters, sophomore sociology major, said he 
was touched by a lot of what Sydnor said, and left the 
event with a lor on his mind. Twila Corn, 87, 
Charleston, also said she felt rhe impact from the 
speech. 
"It was unusual, but excellent," she said. 
Com sa1d Sydnor approached the audience in a 
different and convincing way. He wanted everyone in 
the room to learn from his mistakes, and find Jesus as 
he: had. 
1,1 aod11ewel11 SALE@ 
SHOWTIMES FOR FEB 27 • MAR 2 
DOOGAL (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30 
RUNNING SCARED (R) 4:30 7:2010:10 
MAEDA'S FAMILY REUNION (PG13) 
5:00 7:50 10:20 
EIGHT BaOW (PG) 3:50 6:45 9:30 
DATE MOVIE (PG13) 5:15 8:00 10:15 
FREEDOMLAND (R) 4:20 7:00 9:45 
CURIOS GEORGE (G) 4:10 6:30 8:45 
PINK PANTHER (PG) 4:50 7:30 9:50 
FINAL DESnNAnON 3 (R) 
5:30 7:40 10:00 
AREWALL (PG13) 4:40 7:10 9:40 
Find out more about Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course. WHEN A STRANGER CAllS (PG13) 
OAJLY7:15 Contact CPT Christopher Burkhart at 581-5944 or visit www.eiu.edu/-armyrotc NANNY MC PHEE (PG) DAILY 7:15 
VISIT US OOLitE AT 'HW'N KER.6SOTES COM 
• 
iSIHl GV3H iidQ!S 
WHERE R U GOING TO 
LIVE NEXT YEAR? 
EIU'S only new construction student 
niversity COMMUNITY! 
ill age 
LIVE WORRY FREE in a NEW 4-bedrm house or 3-bedrm duplex! 
FULLY FURNISHED & 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
@PRICE'$ U CAN AFFORD! 
Washer-dryer-queen size beds-desks-Huge 
yards-sense of community 
JUST A FEW THINGS THAT SET US APART FROM EVERVONE ELSE! 
Choose University Village!!! 
or visit us on the web www.universityvillagehousing.com . 
THURSDAY, MARcH 2, 2006 
Governor didn't lmow 
about appointment 
Official receives 
critcism because 
of her Islamic 
leader's remarks 
THE AssoctAltD PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD - As tempers 
flared at the state Capiro!, Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich said Wednesday 
that he didn't know he had 
appointed a Nation of Islam offi-
cial to serve on a hate crimes 
commission until learning it from 
news reportS. 
Claudette Marie Muhammad 
was named to the commission 
last summer, bur Blagojevich said 
he only learned about it in the 
last week or two after criticism of 
her appointment was discussed in 
news srories. 
He nodded vigorously when 
asked if he wilbed his staff bad 
discussed the appointment with 
him, but he would say little more. 
•1 don't know all the ins and 
outs and all the details of that 
appointment," he said in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press. 
Meanwhile, one group of law-
makers demanded Muhammad 
repudiate racist and antt-Semitic 
remarks by Nation of Islam leader 
Louis Farrakhan. 
Another member of the 
Governor's Commission on 
Discrimin.uion and Hate Crimes, 
Lonnie Nasarir, said Blagojevich 
should ask for her resignation. 
But black lawmakers saJd ir was 
unfair to demand Muhammad 
speak out against her religious 
leader if other commission mem-
bers aren't held responsible for the 
decisions and comments of their 
religious leaders. Catholic mem-
bers, for instance, have not been 
asked to condemn their church's 
handling of child abuse cases, they 
said. 
In an indication of the tense 
atmosphere, neither group of law-
makers would answer questions at 
their dueling news conferences. 
Muhammad, who is the Nation 
of Islam's director of community 
ouueach and Farrakhan's chief of 
protocol, issued a statement 
Wednesday saying she wants to 
"break down the barriers of hate 
and discrimination. • 
"I believe in fairness to all peo-
ple regardless of race, creed, color, 
national origin or religious 
beliefs," she said. 
Farrakhan often has attacked 
whites, Jews and gays over the 
years. At a speech over the week-
end, he accused •Hollywood 
Jews" of "promoting lesbtanism, 
homosexuality" and other "filth." 
He also said Zionists and conser-
vatives manipulated President 
Bush into attacking Iraq. 
Blagojevich condemned 
Farrakhan's comments. "They're 
wrong and harefuJ and they're 
harmful; he said. 
But Blagojevich said he doesn't 
believe in "guilt by association" 
and wouldn't hold Muhammad 
responsible for her boss's ·com-
ments, so long as she opposes dis-
crimination and hare crimes. 
Commission member Nasatir, a 
regional dirccror for the Anti-
Defamation League, said 
Muhammad should be removed 
because her leader is "promoting 
hare." 
But orhers said she has served 
for months withom showing any 
sign of being unfit for the 
commission. 
QTAE 
Coming Soon: August 2006 
Grant View Apartments 
4 Bedroom Apartments • 1 0 Units Fully Furnished 
Very Close to Campus • Located on 1st & Grant 
Call Today for Reservations: 34 5-3 3 53 
great student living 
*** www.jbapartments.com 
Hrstory Club Fundratser 
v~m~ 
~!IDJ1tfi 
Thursday, Mardi 2 
lpm-10pm 1ft the Chartesfoti/Mattoon 
loom in the MlK, Jr. Union 
SS bvyia, w/ rH.ys aH ltigld loeg 
Prizes will be awarded! 
MY EIU HOME 
~ ~ ~ ~~fffi~@OO ~~ 
~~IXIOOO© IMFIX!l\JJ@!Xl'~ 
for more info: 
217.493.7559 
or 
www.myeiuhome.com 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEws '" 
Event Calendar 
liD-TEll 
All day 
COURSE DRIP 
DUDLIIE 
All day 
SPRIIIi 2808 
REGULAR TEITBIII 
All day 
Textbooks that have been issued 
to students may be purchased 
Wednesday through March 31 
during regular business .hours. 
Textbook rental service 
VIDEO COIFEREICIIIi 
1 p.m. 
This workshop will cover the 
basics of video conferencmg, 
including some of the standards 
that have evolved, basic termi-
nology and an overview of how 
to use Polycom Video 
Conferencing units. 
Buzzard Hall Room 2445 
Senate tables Unity 
Week funding 
SENATE: 
Jillian Ruddy, student vice presi-
dent for Business Affairs, said the 
Student Government has $6137.64 in 
their account. Ruddy hopes to imple-
ment a system to manage the budget 
responsibly by nC'Xt week. All mem-
bers of the Student Government 
requesting any funds over $50 would 
be required to fill out a form. 
"It's a way for us to be 6scally 
responsible," said student speaker 
Sean Anderson. 
The Student Government also 
tabled resolutions for Unity Week 
funding. The Unity Week committee 
is requesting $7.395 for a motivation-
al speaker, t:hrce comedians and a 
dance theater to perform. The 
Student Government also tabled a res-
olution aJloning $1,205 for prizes and 
giveaways during the event. The pre-
vious year's budget was $2,600. 
Chair of Technology Sub-
Committee Ausren Williams said the 
money would be used to enhance 
Unity Week. 
The Student Government voted to 
pass six resolutions and tabled four. 
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Panel prorrwtes 
local business 
PANEL: 
'This is a rough issue right now 
with the new Srarbucks that is being 
built right across the street, • Vaughn 
said. 
Doris Nordin, Latino minister for 
the Newman Catholic Center, 
spoke about Eastern's program, 
Amigos and Friends, a group that 
helps local Latino and Spanish 
immigrantS get everything from 
healthcare to classes about English 
as a second language. 
Other organizations that deal 
with women's issues and affect the 
community that aren't from Eastern 
were also present. 
Pathways to Alternative 
Education Programs, which works 
with at-risk youths, was represented 
by coordinator Althea Pendergast, 
and Hope of Easr Cenrral illinois, 
which deals with domestic violence, 
was represented by Housing and 
Program Director Angie Hunt. 
Events wiU be hdd all month 
long dealing with issues from "Sex 
Slavery" to "Women Under 
Communism." 
STAND UP FOR A BE I I ER 
Sare Orer $150 By Taking Bolhl 
HIGH-5PEED 
INTERNET 
~--STANDARD INSTAllATION ONLY St.tSt_~~-,.,.......,..-...... 
PAGES 
HELP WANTED 
Comfort SUites seeking part-time 
desk clerk. 16-24 hours a week. 
Must be ava1lable Summer 06. 
Please apply in person. 1-57 and 
Route 16 Mattoon, IL. 
________________ 3n 
Firefly Grill, Effingham's newest 
dining expenence, is hiring Line 
Cooks, Prep Cooks, 
Dishwashers, Host/Wait Staff, 
and Bartenders. Apply at Job 
Match Personnel Services, 137 E 
Jefferson Ave, Effingham, ll 
62401. 1-800-209-5627. 
_________________ .3n 
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a 
day. No expenence Necessary. 
Training Provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext. 239. 
--------~S/1 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representatives for our W1reless 
Internet division. Hours <tre very 
flexible ExC!•IIent compE'n.,.,. 
lion opportunity. Send re<-u.,;c 
to: Human Re~ource 
Department, Cellular One, 28 
Town C(•ntre, Danv1lle, ll 
61832. 
00 
Cellular One-Installer- Cellul.u 
One rs seektng Installers for our 
W1reless Internet diVISIOll 
Hours are very flexible. 
Excellent compensation oppor-
tumty. Send resume to: Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danv1lle, ll 
61832. 
_________________ ,oo 
PER SOULS 
ATTENTION All GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
IOr year, and are not sure how to 
pick 11 up, come to the Studl'nt 
Publications office, Room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only S6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
_________________ 00 
ROOMMAns 
female Roommate needed. 3 
Bedroom House. 1 block north 
oi Old Main. Call laura 217-
549-9834. 
______________ 3/8 
FOR REIT 
For rent, Girls Only: Two 
Bedroom apts. across from 
Buzzard Call 345-2652. 
--------------~~ 
Fall 2006-QUJet-Beautlful-and 
spacious 2 BR unfurnished apt 
available on the square over Z's 
Music. landlord On-Site for 
your Satety. Rent is $450 Total 
for th1~ apt. No pets- Trash and 
WatE'r mel. Extr~:>mely low utlli-
tll'S- Launrlry On-site - Serious 
and M.1ture Students only .1pply. 
145 2&16. 
--------------~~ 
2 bdnn. duplex on 1st streel, 
central air, washer/ dryer, tra~h 
inclurled. 346-3583. 
FOR RENT 
Available for Fall 2006. 1 BR 
Apartment w1thin walking di~· 
lance from campus. Call 345· 
2467 
----------------~3~ 
Awesome 3 bdrm apt. newly 
renlOdeled. At 1409 9th St sec-
ond floor. $265/person, plus 
utilities. 10 month lease. no 
pets. Must s~. Call Adam 
(515)321-8722 for Showing 
-------------~3/6 
2 Bedroom House w1th 
Washer/Dryer, Stove, frid . l 1-
month lease. Near campus. 
Contact 12171234-2828. 
____________ .3/6 
Fall 2006, 5 bedroom house. 5 
blocks W of square, washer/ 
dryer, excellent parking, trash 
mcluded, no pets. 345-9665 
____________ 3~ 
House W. of square. 2 mdividual 
rooms available, shared kitchen, 
washer/ dryer, air. 345-9&65. 
__________________ )~ 
3 BD 2 BATH HOUSE WI 
GARAGE, 1607 UNIVERSITY. 
AVAILABlE IMMEDIATELY, 
NEW CARPElS, LARGE YARD, 
WID FURNISHED. 549-0212 
----------------~ffl 
c; BD l. BATH HOUSE AT 2002 
12TH. CLOSE TO CAMPU<;, 
WOOD FLOORS, NEWER C'.AR-
PET, LG KITCHEN, FURNISHED 
549-0212 OR www.eiprops.com 
_______________ 3/8 
AVAILABLE NOW: Two 
Bedroom Duplex, WID, Water 
and Trash Paid. $525. Call348-
7733 or 512-9246. 
______________ ..........-19 
EXTRA NICE, 2 BDRM APT. 
FURNISHED, ON SQUARE, 
CARPETED, DISHWASHER, 
CENTRAL AIR, AVAILABLE JUNE 
1ST S450/MONTH WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED 345-4010 
_____________ 311 0 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
Great Student living, 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to 
Campus. Wahser and Dryer. 
fREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE 
DSL, FR[E Phone. 345-6100 
________________ .3/1 0 
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT. 4 BR, 
PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STU· 
DENTS LOCATED OfF THE 
SQUARE AT 202 112 6TH. 
LARGE KITCHEN RECENTLY 
REMODELED APT. HAS ITS 
OWN WASHER AND DRYER, 
AIC, CARPETED AND LARGE 
BATH. HOT WATER HEAT 
WITH CIPS GAS CALL 345-
7S22 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. ASK FOR LARRY. 
________ .3/10 
Big 6 Bedroom House, Close to 
Campus; 2 Kitchens, 2 Full 
Baths, DSL, Central Air, 
Dishwasher, Trash Included. 
346-3583. 
_______________ 311 0 
3 Bdrm apts; new carpet; central 
air; wa~her/dryer; DSL; trash 
included. 346-3583 
__________ .3/10 
4 bdrm. apt. 2 full baths, roomy, 
central air, DSL, washer/dryt·r. 
breakta~t bar, trash included. 
346-3583 
_______________ 311 0 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5·6 pt:ople. 
Close to campus. 345-6533. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
5 bdrm. house; 2 full bathsi 
washer/dryer; new kitchen w! 
microwave & dishwasher; cen-
tral air. D5l, great location. 346-
3583 
________________ 3/1 0 
4 bdrm. houses, close to cam· 
pus, DSL, central air, 
washer/dryer; dishwasher. 346-
3583. 
______________ 311 0 
4 BR, 2 Bath House on Div1sion. 
Washer/ Dryer, New Central Air 
& furnace. Newly Remodeled. 
Call Mollie 815-786-4172. 
--------------~3n8 
2 BR Apartment Clo~e to 
Campu5. Off-street parking. No 
Pets. Call Mollie. 815-786-4172. 
_____________ 3n8 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAL, (")A, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
AlSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION C.All 
217-4q3-755'1 OR 
www.m)'t'iuhome.com 
__________________ oo 
FOR RENT 
Don t Scttle for just any apart· 
ment when you can have a 
sparkling clean, newer apart· 
ment so close to campus for the 
same price. Call today to see 
any oi our 5 remainmg loca-
tions. Unique Properties. 345-
5022. 
--------------3~1 
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable & 
internet included. Great loca-
tions. $250-300/ person. 345· 
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________________ 3~1 
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near & 
far. Many with w/d. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_______________ .3/3 1 
BRmANY RIDGE townhouses 
for 3·5. $225-360. Internet 
wiring. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________________ 3~1 
New Four Bedroom Apartmenh. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Acros~ from Lantz. Fully 
furnished. Call Today for 
lowered Rates. Grantv1ew 
Apanmenb. 34t;-H53 
___________________ .oo 
Classified Advertising Rates 
Nopnal rate; 50 cents/word for the first day the ad 
runs. 20 cents/word for each consecutive day 
thereafter. 15 word minimum. 
Studept rate; Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word 
for the first day. I 0 cents/word each day there 
after. 
FOR RENT 
loftstyle 3 BR near JAC, above 
the square. Quiet. S300 each 
incl, util . 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_______________ 3~1 
ONE PERSON APTS. Pre<-erve 
your privacy. Variety from $250-
420/ month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
----~-~------3n1 
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to 
Lantz/ O'brien. Washer/ dryer. 
A/C. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--~~----------3n1 
For lea~. 1609 1Oth Street. 
Nice 4 Bedroom House. lar&e 
living room and kitchen. 2 
Baths. Dt:tatched 2 car garage. 
low utilities. Call 240-3111. 
--------------~n' 
S Bedroom House. For Girls 
Only. Across from Old Mam, 
being Newly Remodeled. 348-
8406. 
--~~-------------00 
female to ~hare 2 BR apartmt-nt. 
Starting fall 2006. 260 pt·r mon 
plus trash and water mclud~:d. A 
great plaw to live at 1111 2nd 
St. H8-5427. 
__________________ oo 
THURSDAY, MAAcH 2, 2006 
FOR RENT 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
startmg Fall 2006. S260 per 
month Trash and water mclud-
ed A great place to live at 11 11 
2nd St. 348- 5427. 
___________________ .()() 
NICE HOUSES-7, 5, 3 BED-
ROOMS. DISHWASHERS, 
WASHERS, DRYERS, AIR All 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 345-6967. 
________________ 00 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID 
10 MONTH LEASE SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
________________ oo 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Remodell'<l units available! 
Trash paid, fully furnished, trre 
parking. Call jennifer @348-
1479. 
----------------~00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus. 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345-7244 
----------------~00 
., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
., Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4 
., Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons 
Wood Rentals 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charteston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
(Bti) 
A!Al!OII' 
llJehUorklbnel Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0119 
ACROSS 25 You hardly have 
to study for tt 
44 "That was devil-
ish of me" 
47 Certain discrimi-
1 Weapon in 
U.S./Russ. 
negotiations 26 Finger wagger's cry nation ~~-4--+--
5 Something 
picked up in a 
locker room 
10 "Joy of 
Cooking" author 
Rombauer 
14 Nickelodeon's 
• the 
Explorer" 
27 Late S.N.L 
actor 
31 At times/Actress 
Sykes's halt to 
putting on 
weight? 
33 Copy 
36 Aair 
15 Mischievous one 37 You have to 
18 Us and them, study for them 
48 Toasting/Girl 
with the dried-
truittnck? 
53 Instant 
54 Go-round 
55 Go bad 
58 "The Dark at 
the Top of the 
Stairs play-
wright 
maybe 36 Way down 59 Strain 
17 Weaved 
18 Mountain resort 
19 • __, old chap• 
20 Not jump in too 
eagerly/Where 
the best sales 
promoter shops? 
23 Not out 
39 Prfncipe's father 60 Ali Baba, for one 
40 Increase busi· 
nessiRun into 
little dog's 
liquor? 
42 Some hockey 
scenes 
43 Olds model 
61 Penury 
62 Script direction 
63 TV princess 
DOWN 
1 Fingers 
2Uft 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Flick 
4 Zone alternative 
5 Uke a fifth 
wheel 
6 Add moisture 
7 Brief display? 
8 Stead 
s It starts on a 
Wednesday 
10 Polite speech 
introduction 
-=+::+.:+d 11 Parks and oth-
12 Farinaceous 
13 Sanctuaries 
21 "You got thatl" 
22 Witnessed 
23 Ed of "Roots• 
24 Oarlock 
Z1 Tetecommuni-
cator's request 
28 W1deopen 
29 Renaissance 
philosopher 
Petrus __ 
32 It might follow a 47 Change 
cut 
33 Unhurriedly 
34 Equals 
35 salt 
38 Check addition? 
40 Quick, in trade 
names 
41 Tale 
42 Uke Batman 
and Robin 
44 Golfer Hale 
49 Breather 
50 Show pleasure 
51 Aid's partner 
52 Be generous 
56 Tore 
45 Poland Spring's 57 Org. with a home S1xth Man 
~~~~-~~~·~00·· • ·ers • 
30 Beth for Bess. 
e.g. 46 Pig out Award 
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DANIELS: PANTHER BASKETBAll BRIEFS 
(ON II" D f 10A4 PAG 12 
All eleven teams 
in tournament will 
increase interest 
In faa, those uavd plans make more sense 
than driving the six-and-a-half hours back from 
Cookeville, have his players be c:xhausred, attend 
one day of classes and then hit the road for 
another long bus ride. 
Panthers sweep basketball 
The fault JS placed on the OVC. Having a 
postseaSOn tournament that is not at one sole 
location makes for messy travel plans for teams. 
Freshman of the Year awards 
The MVC has had the rournamem at the 
same arena (Savvis Center, originally the Kid 
Center) since 1995. It hom all the games for the 
tournament, providing a Stable base for f.ms and 
giving the conference an established city to be 
respected nationwide. 
My solution is just to have the OVC tour-
nament run T h ursd ay through Sunday. 
Nashville seems the most logical host city, as 
the farthest any team would have to travel is 
five and a half hours (and that team would be 
Eastern). 
Now people might say chat the players would 
miss three days of classes. But, take for example, 
what Brady Sallee and the Panthers' women's 
team would have done if they defeated 
Tennessee Tech on Tuesday. 
T he team would have traveled from 
Cookeville, Tenn., to Nashville after the game, 
even though the game wouldn't be until 
Friday. 
Now, I'm not faulting Sallee for possibly hav-
ing his players miss four days of classes. 
The format that would allow the OVC to 
have all 11 reams is already in place-just look 
ar the Big 10. 
That conference has 11 teams and all an: eli-
gible for the conference tournamenr. 
The first day of the tournarnenr has three 
games, with No. 8 against No. 9, No. 7 
agairJSt No. I 0 and No. 6 facing off against 
No. 11. 
The winner of the 8/9 game gees the No. 1 
seed, the 7/10 winner faces the No.2 seed and 
the 6/11 victor squares off with the No. 3 seed. 
The No. 4 and No. 5 seeds play each other in the 
only quarterfinal determined before the rouma-
menr starts. 
There, it's that simple. 
Now the only question is when the higher-ups 
at the OVC offices in Nashville will real.i7.e that 
it's simple. 
Matt Dan~ls is a sopiJomort! journalism major. 
H~ can b~ rt!ach~d at muxkmi~is@nu.edu to dis-
cuss dijfnmt formaJ:S for a papn; rock, scis.wrr 
tou1711l111mt. 
Guard Mike Robinson and 
center R2chd Galligan were 
named Ohio Valley Conference 
Freshman of the Year in menS 
and women$ OOskerball. 
It is the second straight year 
for an Eastern men's player to 
caprure the award, with soph-
omore center George Tandy 
winning the aa:olade last year. 
Robinson was second in 
the OVC in steals (53) and 
finished sixth in assists (115). 
The Chicago native was 
second on the ream in scoring 
with 9.6 pointS. 
"' knew it was a possibility 
bur I was also thinking that a 
oouple other guys would get it 
since their reams were doing 
wdl," Robinson said. "I think 
having two guys who've won it 
the past two yecus can have a 
real impact on getting recruitS." 
Galligan made her presence 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
DARIGAN APARTMENTS: 751 
6TH STREET, FAll/SPRING 06-
07, I & 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. WATER AND TRASH 
PAID. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
NO PETS. 348-8305. 
____ 00 
Stud10 apartment. 1 blo9< from 
camp\J) on 7th Street. Call 728· 
8709. 
_______________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007 
2 BR apartments furnished with 
laundry facility, 10 1/2 month 
lease, trash & water included, 
near campus. Call 345-2516 
EHO 
--------------~00 
LI NCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BID-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
UOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
FOR RENT 
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New, 
!klfe, ~ure and close to campus. 
lots of amenities. $355 each. 
www.jbapartments.com. 345· 
6100 
--------------~00 
lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call345-6000. 
________________ .oo 
www charlestonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $475 
moper person. Ph. 348-7746. 
________________ 00. 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom fOf' Fall 2006. Oose to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533. 
--------------~00 
www jwilliamsrentals.com 
FOR RENT 
Apartments and houc;es for rent. 
1520-1 528 4th Street across from 
Pemberton Hall 345-30591345-
2909 
_________ .oo 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED All FOR $260 PER 
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK 
1111 2ND STREET. CAU 348-
5427. 
______________ __;00 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bed-
room. Great location. Great con-
dition. Some with laundry, some 
with wireless internet. Off street 
parking, No pets. 345-7286 
_______________ 00 
2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water, 
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12 
month lease 217-235-6598 or 
217-254-0754. 
--------------~00 
FOR RENT 
ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, 
ROOMY, FURNISHED 3 BR 
APARTMENT WITH LARGE 
CLOSETS, LOW RENT, LOW 
UTILITY BilLS, AND A LAND-
LORD Tl IAT CARES FOR THE 
06·07 SCHOOL YEAR CALL 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT, 10 
MONTH LEASE, NO PETS 345-
3664. 
_______________ 00 
1 ,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent Immediate openings for 
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-
5593 or 549-1060. 
_______________ o.o 
Nice 5 Bedroom House For 
Girls, Will Consider Four, 
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent 
location, CiA, WID, Trash, 
lawn, Service. 345-3253 
--------------~00 
known in her first career start 
against Buder. In the 80-78 
loss, Galligan scored 11 points. 
grabbed 10 rebounds and tied 
a school record with six blocks. 
She finished with 61 blocks 
on the year, breaking the previ-
ous single-season record by 14. 
She is sixth on the career list fur 
block.c:d shots. 
Galligan is the first Panther 
to win an individual OVC 
award since Eastern joined 
the conference prior to the 
1996-97 season. 
•1 feel really honored,· she 
said. "There were lots of fresh-
men I think could have won 
the award." 
Sparks second team 
All-conference 
Ohio Valley Conference 
coaches preclicred senior 
FOR RENT 
' 
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT 
LOCATIONS! GREAT PRICES' 
I 500 BLOCK. 1ST OR 3RD 
STREET. 5, 6, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 
MONTH LEASE. FURNISHED. 
STARTING AT $265. CALL 
345 5048 
DETAILS. 
FOR MORE 
---------------·00 
APPLY NOW! 6 month leases 
Available. 345-1400 www.uni-
versity village housing.com 
_______________ .oo 
5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 
2 balh, large bedrooms com-
pletely remodeled new carpet, 
stove, refrigerato r. Enclosed 
back porch and dining room. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_______________ 00 
--------------~00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing now 
1 & 2 bedroom units. Good loca-
tions, nice apartments, off street 
parking, trash paid. No pets. 
345·7286. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
1611 9th St. One block East ol 
Old Main. Completely furnished. 
Two 2 bedroom apartments avail-
able fOf' Summer 2006 and Fall 
2006-2007 Call345-7136. 
--------------~00 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX- Fall 
2006. 2009B 11th St. $325 each. 
345·6100 
www.jensenrentals.com 
--------------~00 
Fall 2006- luxury 3 and 4 bed-
Brttlany Ridge 
Townhouses 
3&4 Bedrooms 
Best Location: close to 
EIU Best Floorplan : 3 
floors Best Price: $200-
324/personBest Choice -
Call for appt. 
512 A Street I 345-4489 
Wood Rentals 
.. um wood. "•• Uor 
_____________ .00 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06.07 PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266 
~------------~00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath .House. New 
Construction right next to 
Campus. WID, dishwasher, etc 
345-9595 or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 
_______________ 00 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1/2 
bath , furnished 1509 2nd 
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall 
2006. Call Becky c 345-0936. 
________________ oo. 
GREAT LOCATION. NINTH/liN· 
COLN. ONE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, TRASH AND WATER 
PAID, 10112 MONTH LEASE. 
348.0209. \par 
---------''-------~00 
guard Megan Sparks would 
make the all-wnference sec-
ond team in October. The 
senior didn't disappoint. 
The guard out of Mattoon 
was named second team all-
OVC on Monday. Sparks led 
the Panthers in scoring (15.9 
points per game) and also 
ranked second on the team 
with 41 steals. 
Sparks ended her career in 
tenth place on Eastern's career 
scoring list with 1,313 points. 
Head coach Brady Sallee 
said he received phone calls 
fiom coaches around the OVC 
teiJing him how much respect 
they had fur his srar guard. 
The five players named to 
the OVC's first ream were 
either forwards or cenrers. 
"Clearly she was the best 
guard in the league all year," 
Sallee said. 
FOR REliT 
6 bedroom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, 
Large K1tchen. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. Available for 
the 06·07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345·5088 
--------------~~ 
3 hedroom apartlllffit., Nlf block 
from Old Main. Rent $250 t><!ch. 
345-6967 
--------------~00 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom ~ts. 
Furnished, NO PETS! Utilities 
Included. 2121 18th 
549-2615. 
1 BR Apartment 
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Panthers' year 
forgettable 
~ showed be oould be 
explosive, scoring 32 poinrs in the 
• Panthers' 7Ui7 win 3I Missouri-
Kansas Oty on Dec. 30. He led the 
ream in scoring six rimes. 
Tandy made his presence felt 
on the defensive end more than 
anywhere else, establishing a 
school record with six blocked 
at all (zero pointS asain5t Eastern 
knrucky, 2 pointS at Austin Peay 
and 3 pointS at Tennessee-
Martin). 
Tandy's biggest problems had ro 
do with the same hands that swat-
ted away so many shors and 
grabbed so many !dx>unds. Too 
many balls. whether off the glass or 
ofF of an enay pass, got dropped. 
His 54 tlllTlOYm were third most 
on the rr:.un and 100 many fora guy 
who didn't bandle the ball all that 
much. 
No matter how it's spun, the 
season \WS &appointing. Eastern 
\WS picked to finish seventh in the 
preseason poll. Outside of a few 
nwquee wins, the team looked 
bad more than they looked good 
- not a good sign for a team that 
returned seven lettermen and 
three Starters &om a roumamenr 
team. 
shors against Tennessee Tech on SLAM DUNK: SOPHOMORE 
Sure, there were other positives 
(freshman Mike Robinson's 
potential, only twO seniors are 
graduating and the Panthers get 
one more year in head coach 
Mike Miller's system). The team 
was solid on defense and near the 
top of the OVC in almost every 
category that measwes team 
defense. Bur they were also one of 
the league's worst offemive clubs. 
Dec. 8. His 1 .07 blocks per game jAKE BYRNE's IMPROVEMFNT 
were sixth in the OVC wd his 
7.1 rebounds per game were 
fourth. 
While the duo bad some mem-
orable moments, they also had 
their disappointments. Cat~ 
had games where he wasn't a factor 
Tlus one is easy. Byrne \WS the 
. team's most improved player. He 
finished the year averaging near-
ly 7 points and 4 rebounds. 
Those numbers lie, though. He 
emerged as a legicimare scoring 
threat as the season wore on. All 
of this produaion came &om a 
guy who had played in just eight 
games his freshman year. 
In the end, the bad outweighed 
the good, and that, more than any 
other reason, is why Eastern's sea-
son \WS so forgettable. 
Houn: 
Mon.-1hars.: 
10:00 a.m. -1:30 a.m. 
Fri. a Sat.: 
10:00 a.m. - g:30 a.m. 
San day: 
11:00a.m. -11:30 p.m. 
DI!LIWRY AND CARRVOUT 
~ VISA e 
SCHMITZ: 
C'lll"l '-'ItO fllOM 1'-'G 12 
Coach saw results 
immediately 
"We got them out of schools like 
Sandburg and Thornwood and I knew the 
area so I kind of had an in with the !Ugh 
school coaches." 
When Schnlltz first took over, the 
Eastern baseball program \WS in a rut. 
"It was a program with a tiny little field 
with wooden bleachers you didn't even 
want to sit in because you would f.ill right 
through," Schmitz recalls. ..The mentality 
was 'they don't support baseball we are not 
going to care.' 
"They praaiced like they had no pride in 
who they were and whom they played for. I 
told them if you play well and start winning 
then the support comes." 
The success came immediately as 
Schmitz rumed a team with no returning 
starting pitchers into the Mid-Continent 
champions rwo years in a row. 
"The ~alent was there. We ended up 28-
19 and won the Mid-Con," said Schmitz.. 
"The first twO years in the Mid-Con we 
won hands down. It was just about chang-
ing the anirude." 
In 1997 Easrern's athletic department 
made the change to the Ohio Valley 
Conference for almost every sport and now 
baseball had a better conference with more 
wann weather, southern schools. Another 
benefit \WS a mandatory scholarship rule in 
place for basebalL 
"In the OVC you have to give a mini-
mum of 10 scholarships in baseball so it 
purs everyone on the same lcvd," Schmitz 
said. 
In I 999 Schmitz and the Panthers cap-
rwed the OVC Tournament 
Championship trophy and earned their first 
ever trip to the NCAA Division ( Regionals. 
The Panthers placed third in their four-
ream regional, finishing behind Baylor wd 
Minnesota but knocking No. 21 Arizona 
out of the tournament. With that sucx:ess 
came benefits. 
"I n:mernber flying back from Baylor 
when we went to the regional," Schmitz 
said. "(Athletic Dileaor) Rich McDuffie 
showed me the plans for this new stadium 
and I rold the players that this was their sta-
dium, they put some rides on the board, 
they earned it." 
1bat stadium turned our to be Coaches' 
Stadium, which opened in 2002. 
Last season's media guide said that 
Schmitz would most likdy become the win-
ningest coach in EIU history but Schmitz's 
worsr season as a head coach left him tied 
with former coach Tom McDevitt at 299 
vicrories. He had to wait one more season to 
reach the 300-win milestone, but according 
ro junior pitcher Brandon Mwphy, it didn't 
look like it \WS that big of a deal for 
Schnutz.. 
"He \WS totally normal," Murphy said. 
"He didn't even act like it \WS wything spe-
cial. Everybody knew about ir, bur be didn't 
say anything about it. He just said '300 had 
to come sometime' after the game and that 
was all." 
McDevitt fdt the same way about the 
300-win milestone. 
'Three hundred didn't mean anything to 
me," McDevitt said. "It \WS much mon: sat-
isfying for me ro see my players graduate 
wd go on ro profess1onal ball, wd I am sure 
it is the same way for Schmitz.." 
McDevitt still lives in Charleston and 
keeps up on the ream and talks with 
Schmitz regularly. He sees many more years 
of success for the Panthers wd Schmitz.. 
"Schmitz is young still," McDevitt said. 
"He could coach for another 12 years or 
more. I hope he wins another 300; he is a 
really great coach. very knowledgeable and 
encouraging. He is a great coach for Eastern 
and he should be around for a long time." 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Choose From List 
ONLY $6.99 each: 
1) 1 Large 1 Topping ('INn or Oligl ... Cnat) 
•) Brudsticks a Cheaaticks 
3) Chlckenstrips a Brudsticks 
4) Wings a a Hoz of Coca-cola 
5) Small 1 Topping a Brudslicks 
6) Small1 Topping a ...UOz 
7) 1 Mallum • Topping 
CHARLESTON 
4~6 W. LINCOLN AVE. 
348-8~8~ 
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STARTING AT.THE TOP 
Jacoby begins 
her freshma1~ 
year as team's 
No. 1 starter 
8'1' HOlLY MOHI 
AS'IOCIATI: VERGl mll()R 
She rakes a couple of deep breaths 
and reminds herself char shes been 
there before. The pressure is on, bur 
she doesn't ler it ger ro her. 
She blocks out the runners on che 
bases and doesn't think about the 
number of outs. Her focus is solely on 
the batter when she winds up and 
throws the pitch. 
"Every pitch and every batter 
counts," said Kathleen Jacoby. 
The freshman has emerged as 
Eastern's top pitcher in the first two 
weeks of the season. 
"Kathleen makes the ball move," 
head coach Kim Schuette said. "She 
has a good spin and can pinpoint the 
pitch. She's an athlete who works hard 
and loves competition." 
Though the coach calls the pitches 
on the field, Jacoby's favorite pitch is 
the screwball. 
concroUable and Fastest pitch. 
"lr cricks a lot of batters," she said. 
"Its Jack's mosr succcssfu.l pitch: 
Jack? 
Short said the ream gave Kathleen 
the nickname Jack because tt's short 
for Jacoby. 
"Jack likes to make people smile, 
bur at the .wne rime has a acmcndous 
work erh.tc," ~he said. 
From Beecher, Jacoby worked her 
way up to starting pitcher for Marian 
Catholic High SchooL 
"Going into my junior year in high 
school, I was rold I wouldn't be a 
scuter," she said. 
Jacoby proved herself and began 
scuting at the end of that year, coming 
back as a swrer her senior year. Both 
years she pitched her ceams inro the 
Super Seccionals; how1."VCf, her ream 
lost ro the same team both rimes. 
Adjusting to college ball hasn't been 
roo difficult for the freshman. 
"Coach Schuette had me prepared 
to pitch at this level," Jacoby said. 
She said the big difference 
between high school and college 
softball is the fact that "every batter 
is a good barter." 
Jacoby's high school Earned Run 
Ave~ (ERA) was at 0.63. Her ERA 
is currendy at 2.60 for the Panthers 
"I have to put every ounce into 
every pitch." 
While softball is a big pan of 
Jacoby's life, classes rake priority. 
"My mom and dad are both reach-
ers, so academ1cs come first," the 
polirical science major .said. 
One of Jacoby's goals is ro be 
accepted ro law school and become a 
lawyer. Her future goals also include 
coaching softball. 
"I'd love to teach girls how to 
pitch," she said. 
Coaching isn't a fur-fetched goal for 
her. 
Schuette said she thinks Jacoby 
would make a great coach someday. 
"She knows the game and lovo to 
be around the game," she said. "She 
has a passion ro reach it." 
She fust got interested in sofiball when 
her older sister, Eli:zabeth, began to play. 
Jacoby said she watched bee sister 
and realized sofiball was the spon she 
wanted to pursue and pitching was 
the position she wanted ro play. 
Elizabeth, 21, is now a catcher at 
University of Illinois at Chicago. 
"My f.un.ily is a big sports f.unily," 
Jacoby said. "We support each other." 
Frtshmn pitcher lattaleen Jacoby WU'IDI up darinc practice Tuesday at 
Wiliams f~eld. Jacoby is Eastern's No. 1 pitcher this season. 
Junior catcher Sandyn Shon said 
the screwball is Jacoby's most 
Sophomore pitcher Karyn Mackie 
said Jacoby has adjusted well as a 
freshmm because she came: in with a 
good auirude and worked hard. 
The twO sisters aren't the only ball 
players in the family. Jacobys grandfa-
ther played for the White Sox minor 
league team in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Jacoby started playing softball m 
sixth grade. She played softball during 
the summers on a travding ream and 
last summer played with the Oak Park 
Windmills. 
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"We all have our different strength~ 
and with each strength we hdp each 
other our," she said. Jacoby looks ro the future v.ith a 
positive attitude. The ream is 6-5 so 
fiu rhis season. 
Shorr said Jacoby's accur:tcy md 
competitiven~ is what has helped rhe 
adjustrnem. "I think we'll do line. We're on a 
roll," she .said. "We're more confident 
and ready to take on anybody." 
Jacoby said she likes the level of 
intensity and competition in college. 
Panthers sweep Billikens 
FULLY Fl.TRNISH ED GRE..-\T 1\L-\NAGEl\l ENT 
Eastern (6-5) swept a 
doubleheader agaimt 
Sr. Louis University 
Wednesday. 
In game one, sopho-
more Karyn Mackie 
threw her second solid 
outing m a row, 
throwing a 3-hit 
shutout w giVe 
Easrem a 1-0 win. 
SO C L OSE T O CAl\IPl.TS 
Unique P.-ope.-ties 
Did you say apartments? 
. 
The CLOSEST, nicest, cleanest, 
. 
apart:rnents tltat 
everybody talks about! 
"The Millenni111n Place" "The Atri111n" "Cantpus Edge" 
''Courtyard on 9th'' "Centw 9 01ossing" SOLD OUT 
"Pa~tthe• Hei!rhta" SOLD OUT "Tile li:iWitlJiew" SOLD OUT 
ONLY A FEW APARTMENTS LEFT FOR FALL 2006 
IN OUR MOST POPULAR BUILDINGS! 
Unique P .. ope .. ties 345-5022 
. 
... -FRER-PARJ(JNG.- · · NO APPLIC .-\..TION FEE ET-H·ERNET HOOKUPS 
"She just ~reps back 
and d<X-s as much as :.he 
can," said head coach 
Kim Schuette about 
Mackie. 
Kathleen Jacoby 
picked up her fourth 
wm of the year, throw-
ing six shutout innings 
in game two. 
Eastern scored two 
-. 
runs in the first innmg. 
thanks ro rwo Sr. Louis 
errors. In both games, 
the Panthers commit-
red zero errors, while 
the Billikens made 
four. 
Bruf rompikd by Matt 
Dankls, Arsociat~ Sports 
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I\SSOOI\Tf SI'OinS l DITOR 
Tournament 
needs some 
adjustment 
You won't see M.ike MiUer and 
his squad pull off an upset this 
postseason. That's because the 
wonderful Ohio Valley 
Conference (notice the sarcasm) 
only lets the top eight of the 11 
reams have a shot at advancing to 
the NCAA Tournament. 
And that's the only way a team 
from the OVC can be announced 
as one of the 65 teams on Selccrion 
Sunday. 
Plain and simple, the conference 
needs a different fonnat for its 
posacason basketball tournament. 
After Tuesday night's opening 
round games. there wm: no real 
surprises or upsets. 
All top four teams advanced ro 
the sem.ilina1s. 
Yes, it makes eveJ)' game count 
during the regular season, but not 1 
too many people are concerned 
with an Eastern Illinois-Tennessee 
Tech game in the middle of 
December. More people would 
pay anention to it at the confer-
ence tournament. 
So here's my solution: make aU 11 
reams eligible for postseason play. 
If the OVC wants to rise from 
the group of low mid-major con-
ferences and elevate itself to a 
respectable mid-major StatuS, aU 
teams need ro have a fair shot ro 
advance in March. 
Take for example, the Missouri 
Valley Conference. The MVC has 
been a rising sw on the coUege 
basketball radar the last five years 
or so. This year, the Valley is enjoy-
ing irs best year, with as many as 
6ve teams getting consideration 
for a benh in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
The MVC used to be as stingy as 
the OVC. only allowing eight of 
their 10 reams ro compere for the 
conference tournament title. But the 
conkrence switched its tournament 
format in 1997. aUowing aU 10 
teams the chance to play in Sr. l..c>tm. 
Granted, the key to having all 11 
teams in the tournament is to have 
an arena to host all the games and 
at least four days. • 
That is limited right now, as the 
tournament first-round games are 
played at campus sites on a 
Tuesday, with only the semifinals 
and 6na.l.s being held in one 
~Gaylord Entertainment 
Center in Nashville, Tenn.-on 
Friday and Saturday. 
sa DANIELS PAGE !I 
CAUl( HOLLIS/'IME Ot.LY EASTERN NlWS 
11141 HIM AI Stllllilz ••••tr .... ,.,., ldtfilc ... ._.. ........ ....,. ,raot~oe If Coaoltn Stadiu& SoU.itz Hoa• Eastern wiaaiapst baMHI 
001olllfllr Satl..,. 1-2 will aplat htweniiJ of Wlsooa ..... ak ... Tilt wia was tilt 300111 of Sohmitz's oarttr. 
NG HISTORY 
Former Don Kessinger protege reaches milestone for Eastern 
BY )OE WALTASTI 
STAfF REPORTER 
Jim Schmitz came to Eastern in 
1995 looking for a head coaching 
position that would give him the sup-
pon he wanted bur also the chance to 
senle down with his family. 
He had already been the bead 
baseball coach for two under-funded 
programs and an assistant for a pow-
erhouse team with a coaching leg-
end. 
Twelve years and 300 wins later 
Schmitz is happy that he made the 
choice be did. 
"My wife kept asking me 'why are 
we going to move to Charleston, Dl.,"' 
Schmitz said. "My answer was I was .. 
finally going to be on the same level as 
the competition as a head coach. 
Eastern promised me they were going 
to join the OVC during my interview, 
which clinched ir for me." 
Schmitz began his collegiate coach-
ing career for his alma mater, 
Wllmington CoUege in Ohio. He led 
Wtl.mington to its fimtevcr NAIA dis-
aia 22 playoff appearance and its first 
winning season in eight years. 
He did all this while also earning 
his master's degree in Sports 
Administration at Ohio State 
University. 
After three seasons ar Wilmington, 
he moved on to the University of 
Cincinnati and the now-defunct 
Metro Conference. 
While Cincinnati did not fund its 
ream at a high level and the recruiting 
was mainly limited ro the surround-
ing areas, Schmitz did have his team 
competing ar a high level against top 
teams like Florida State, South 
Carolina and Tulane. 
He led his 1987 Bc:arcm ream ro 31 
wins, the second mosr in school history. 
In four seasons at Cincinnati, he 
led his teams to the first back-t~back 
winning seasons since the Bea.rcats 
joined the Metro. 
He also rook them to two confer-
ence finals. 
He then decided to rake an assistant 
coaching job at the University of 
Mississippi under former Chicago 
Cub Don Kessinger. 
He became the Ole Miss recruiting 
coordinator and in 1993 assembled the 
17th best: recruiting class in the c.oun-
oy, according to Collegiate Baseball. 
AJl of this experience prepared him 
to rake over for Dan Callahan as the 
Panthers head coach in 1995. 
"I think I learned ro coach in 
Cincinnati," Schmitz said. "But I 
learned to recruit at Ole Miss. It was 
ironic; the last three years I was at Ole 
Miss we signed some of the bcncr play-
ers out of Chicago. 
m SCHMITZ PAGE 10 
Flashes of brilliance, disappointments define season 
Miller's first season 
full of inconsistency 
COMMENTARY IY D AN WOIIC£ 
SPORTS REPORTER 
During the 2005-06 season. the Eastern mens bas--
ketball team suffered its fair share of ups and downs. 
This isn't aU that rernrukable. Over thecow:seofa27-
game SClSOn, most teams will suffer from inconsistency. 
And for a ream with more than three times as 
many losses as wins, the Panthers (6-21) certainly 
had plency of low points. But when people look 
back on the year, there arc positives ro remember. 
But in order to improve, Eastern needs to exam-
ine the low points as well. 
Gomes, the Panthers most insoumental senior, 
led the team with 15.1 points per game. More 
impressive, though, was his efficient shooting-
. 448 fidd goal percentage (lOth in the Ohio Valley 
Conference) and .471 tbrce-poinr field goal per-
centage (second in the OVC). 
The Pmtbcr offi:nse ~ for most of the year, 
and Gomes' inabilicy to take over a game cenainly con-
tributed. This happened for a few diffi:rem reasons. 
The biggest contributor here was how teams 
defended him. Gomes was always the focal point of 
an opponent's de.fensivc gameplan. 
H~. another factor was Gomes' f.Wure to 
create a lot of shots for himse.l£ He averaged jusr 
11.8 anempts per game this season. Tennessee-
Martin's leading scorer, Jared Newson, anempted 
14.3 shots a game. To be fair, Newson is much more 
athletic and bigger than Gomes . 
But, Ncwsoo.'s ability 10 create and gtt 10 the line 
{Newson shot 182 Jiee throws to GomeS 70 tries) hdpc:d 
gtt UIM 10 the pos!ZISOn as Easrem ¥home. 
SIAM DuNK: SoPHOMORES BoBBY OJouNGs 
AND GEoRGE TANDY- SOMJmMES 
At times during the year, Catchings and Tandy 
looked like two of the best players on the floor. 
su DUNKS PAGE 10 
